Interpretation of neonatal blood gases
Shame presentation didn’t work well
as some participants chatted over
some of the information Amie was
trying to project
Good presentation
IT issues made it difficult for the lecture to flow. Lecturer dealt with it
very professionally and managed to
continue through with minimal disruption
Good to run through gases
Computer problems-no one’s fault
and well dealt with
Slightly confusing at end but did confirm my thinking about metabolic and
respiratory
Made interpretations a bit easier






Early respiratory care











New learning for myself LISA-I would like to know
more
Very useful to hear most recent updates and evidence. Interesting, will take back for discussion at
local unit
Good to know recent evidence
Very interesting
Covered every aspect of learning, some information
felt redundant but necessary for new starters
Well presented but wished that I had a bit more time
to look at the slides
Very informative, good and clear presentation, good
refresher
Clear, easy to follow. Combination of research and
FHOC was informative. Thank you
Clear, informative. Very up to date research and
guidelines







Ventilator Graphics




Pneumothorax









X-rays informative
Very informative
Well presented
Interesting, would of liked more x-rays
Very informative and interesting
Very helpful re-cap
Good presentation
More on positioning of baby with pneumothorax and no drain




Very informative, could flow more and
not apologise
Felt a bit rushed. Would like to look at
more examples of screens
Could have had more time and examples
Very technical but useful information.
More time needed
Found the gentleman used another
persons presentation and may delivered it not in the way I learn best. He
spent longer on areas not relevant to
ventilator graphics to me

Practical ventilation, modes and graphics









Care of the infant with a chest drain

















Excellent
Clear concise information
Great opportunity to practice
Very good opportunity to practice
Very useful
Excellent presentation-good style of teaching using practical sessions
Good speaker and very useful to get hands on practice
Good to have hands on experience
Could have perhaps been better with two dolls to practice
on as time went quickly but did learn lots
Nice to put hands on something we wouldn’t do in practice
Excellent presentation and preparation
Very useful to be able to have a go at the insertion of a
chest drain. Highlighted the areas we could assist with
Relaxed teaching approach, clear informative demonstration. Calm, practical way to remember insertion of chest
drain. Excellent learning as able to actually insert drain/
practice
Really good to perform procedure to fully understand
nursing preparations needed
Good refresher as we don’t do chest drains often






Longer session would be helpful
Would have been better if we had SLE
More confused as so many different terminology used for modes of ventilation
and demonstrating this on a ventilator not
used on our unit didn’t help
Bit confusing as not the ventilator we use.
Would have been helpful to have an SLE
ventilator to play with
Bit confusing at times with graphics
ie:trigger breaths/ brain colour
Extremely useful. Learned some tricks, I
did not know! Wish it lasted longer
Very in depth presentation
Good opportunity to go through the ventilator and ask questions
Good interactive session, great demonstrations. Thanks for the pen
Very good explanation of ventilator,
modes and troubleshooting. Good refresher

Nursing car of the intubated infant













Instructor unfamiliar with much of the equipment. Not structure to session-just left to look at equipment
Excellent practical opportunity to intubate infant. Small teaching session, re: ETT position and nursing
care of infant with ETT would be an added addition to the station
Good to be able to practice different skills
Presenter seemed to have no knowledge of the topic
Brilliant intubation practice
Good to practice intubation and see x-rays
Practiced intubation with dolls. NO official guidance from teacher but good to trial equipment
No structure or direction given for session. Good opportunity to practice hands on
Disappointed in this session- more like teach yourself-no teaching included about how to intubate a baby, how to read x-rays one of the more experienced nurses in the group was showing people how to
visualize the airway and vocal cords.
Didn’t really understand the aim of the session. Not enough equipment. Information on back of x-rays
would have been helpful
Didn’t find this very helpful

Great course. Will recommend to others!









Very good. I did learn a lot. Thank
you!
Very enjoyable and well organised
Excellent

In introduction, mention that
one person talk at a time no
other conversations
Introducing a surgical study
day sounds interesting
Way too much pre-course
reading! Also most of this
was dated!




I would like this course to be divided in early basic
ventilation and advanced ventilation for experienced
QIS. Some information felt redundant for me, I would
have used some more graphic reading lessons, x-ray
interpretation and ventilator troubleshooting. Everything was well explained, well covered and interesting. Thank you for your hard work



Excellent course, very well organised with a
very friendly and approachable faculty. Learnt a
lot and had an enjoyable day. Thank you
Would be useful to have print outs of PowerPoint presentations for not taking.

